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Genesis 1:1 – 2:3            15 June, 2014 

Pastor Arthur Faught 

“And God saw that it was good.” 
Did you catch that in the Old Testament reading? 

Of course you did. How couldn’t you, because it repeats six more times?  

Each time God was telling us something about the life he had created: 
It was good. 

And that’s a problem now, especially for you and me. 

Life was good. 

Under direct inspiration of the Holy Spirit who witnessed firsthand, who 

participated in the effort of, the creation of the universe, Moses wrote an account 

about the beginning of all things.  All things, which includes you and me along 

with the sky and land and seas, plants and trees, sun and stars, and so on through 

the end of the sixth day.  We may rightly make a distinction between ourselves as 

humans and the grass and stones in our backyards or the animals we keep as pets 

and see at the National Zoo.  At the beginning the LORD God created those things 

by the power of his word; he spoke and they instantly came into existence and 

were living.  For man and woman, though, God used his creative word with a 
personal touch: he gave humans a soul that reflected him as a personal being; 

God gave them a heart and mind that mirrored his love and will.  But we dare not 

ever forget that Adam came from the dust of the ground, too, and Eve from his 

side.  We are creatures of flesh and blood.  God is our Creator, by whose will we 

exist and by whose power we live. 

While we are the crown of creation, we also know our place before God. 

And in God’s creation everything had its place, didn’t it? 

As that very first week progressed, each day built on the previous day’s 

creation. God put the universe together step by step with wisdom and orderliness.  

He didn’t, e.g., cause the trees to burst forth onto the scene before he gathered the 

waters into oceans and seas and rivers.  He had to raise up and dry off the ground 
to make it suitable for plant and animal life on the surface. Otherwise they’d have 

never survived according to characteristics he intended for their kinds: fish can 

live under water, but bears can’t. And the vegetation, whether on the ground or in 

the water, had to come before the living creatures, because they would need food 

to nourish their bodies, which is just as true today as it was at the beginning.  And 

so, you don’t hear about any animals, let alone about humans, until the end of the 

week – days five and six – until after God had arranged the earth and set nature in 

motion to be paradise, a reflection of his perfection. 

Even the sun, moon and stars came before us but only because they exist 

to benefit our lives: to light our way during the day and night; to provide warmth 

and growth and/or the passing of time. 

“And God saw that it was good.  And there was evening, and there 
was morning – the fourth day” (Gn 1:18, 19). 

Everything was good, because God created it. On the seventh day, when 

creation was complete, God saw it all and even said “it was very good” (1:31). 

But it didn’t last. 

Sometime after that first week … you can well imagine day eight … 

And this is where questions like How can there be a good God when the 

world is such a bad place? make assertions right in the face of truth.  One of the 

many ways, supposedly, the creature triumphs over the Creator in his rebellion to 

be free of God, to show the grand delusion and utter futility of religion. 
With less thought than that, people haven’t taken God seriously! 

Humankind has lost its place, and people will continue to bear the curse 

– feel independent yet isolated; live to do as they please yet never satisfied – until 

they have once again a right relationship with God. Of all the creatures God made 

we are the ones he chose to have fellowship with, a special bond between Creator 

and creature that has never been nor will ever be mirrored in the whole universe. 

Do you want to know what makes you special?  God gave you a soul. 

No cherry tree, no cosmic dust, no big-mouth bass, no sparrow, no dog 

has one.  Just you and I. 

What sets you and me apart from the rest of creation, yet as I mentioned: 

“for dust you are and to dust you will return” (Gn 3:19), is that God wants us 

to be like him on a level that no other creature is capable of or can realize: 
For you and me to be good like God. 

Seven times. Seven times God told Moses to write it down. And the first 

instance occurs in verse four, during the first day: “God saw that the light was 

good.”  God created the heavens and the earth, the basic structure of the universe 

and, in particular, our future home. But he didn’t say that this part of creation was 

good, though it was. Instead, he waited to voice his approval – for our knowledge 

and benefit; the Bible is meant for us after all; God doesn’t need a diary to write 

down his impressions for his future use or reference – until after he made light.  

Why?  He gives us a clue in the first two verses: “In the beginning God created 

the heavens and the earth.  Now the earth was formless and empty, darkness 

was over the surface of the deep, and the Spirit of God was hovering over 
the waters” (Gn 1).  God gives us three reasons creation wasn’t finished on day 

one: the earth had no form to it, nothing was living in it, and it was enshrouded in 

total darkness.  What you begin to notice in Genesis 1 is that God says something 

is good when what he’s newly created addresses one of those three characteristics 

of the earth – in this case the darkness that covers it – and what’s newly created is 

complete – i.e., it won’t be changed further but is set and fulfilling the purpose 

for which God made it. And so God called the light good, because it dispelled the 

total darkness and now existed as an everyday fixed reality of this world. Then on 

the second day when God separated the waters to make room for sky/atmosphere, 

he didn’t say that was good, though it was, because on the third day he’d further 

separate the water on the earth’s surface to create the oceans and other bodies of 

water, which would enable the land to appear. Afterwards, “God saw that it was 
good” (1:10). That same day God created vegetation and “saw that it was good” 

(v12) because the plants and trees were a fixed part of the land and provided food 

and beauty for the coming living creatures to enjoy. 
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Yet this repetition throughout the chapter – “that it was good”– stresses 

not only that this happened, God made creation happen.  Recall that God inspired 

Moses to write about something he wasn’t around for – even existed – to witness 

himself. Moses was writing after the fact. That repeating phrase in Genesis 1 also 

reminds us this goodness is long gone.  That repeating phrase serves as the death 

knell of creation because sin would soon take the life of Adam and Eve and all of 
paradise along with them. 

The world and everything in it was good – very good – at one time. 

Questions then as How can there be a good God when the world is such 

a bad place? Genesis 1 answers quite frankly: Before you or I put the blame on 

God, we need to take a good look in the mirror.  Why is the world such a bad 

place?  You and I are providing that answer everyday with our sins – all the ways 

we make life miserable for ourselves and others, because we are not fulfilling the 

original purpose for which we were made: in every thought and throughout life to 

reflect God’s perfect love and his infinite goodness, which all creation did at the 

beginning.  That we pretend to have a life apart from God is just the other side of 

this worthless coin. Not to mention any assumption that our so-called goodness is 

good enough or comes anywhere near the kind of goodness God is and shows.  
Read Genesis 1 and 2; you won’t find any disharmony in nature or in the family. 

In fact, chapter 2 ends with these words: “and they felt no shame” (v25). Shame 

comes only after you have done something wrong or failed to do something right.  

Can you imagine a life in which you never experienced a guilty conscience? 

This world used to be paradise, but it hasn’t been since the fall into sin. 

And sin has kept polluting the world with hatred and wickedness. 

But one man asked the question out loud without flinching or the fear of 

contradiction.  His self-awareness was free of even the slightest taint of shame: 

“Can any of you prove me guilty of sin?” (Jn 8:46). Jesus Christ asked that and 

he based his whole life and ministry on the truth that he loved perfectly and lived 

without any need to repent ever to any person or to God.  It was another piece of 
evidence of the implicit claim of his divine goodness as Lord. 

“While I am in the world, I am the light of the world” (Jn 9:5). 

It’s no coincidence that one of the ways Jesus described himself takes us 

back to the first chapter of Genesis, when light first came into existence at God’s 

command.  By the light we see the world around us.  By the light life is sustained 

and grows.  By comparing himself to light, Jesus said we need him no less as our 

Savior. 

And while we wouldn’t press his words beyond the point of comparison, 

as if to state that Jesus was a creation of God like light was – no, the eternal Son 

participated in creating the universe too; he’s in the creation account, whenever it 

reads And God said. Remember how John opens his Gospel? “In the beginning 

was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.  Through 
him all things were made” (1:1, 3).  The Triune God is the Creator of all things.  

But that’s what makes Jesus unique as a person. The Second Person of the Trinity 

who has no beginning and no end allowed himself to be created, to have a begin-

ning, in the womb of a virgin, in order to take on our flesh and blood, to identify 

with us since we could not identify with our holy God.  The Light of the World 

became human not just to show us what it means to be good like God, which is 

only possible by his power working through faith, but Jesus recreates life in our 

dead souls precisely because his goodness, his righteousness, as God makes up 

for all our sin and his death, his sacrifice on the cross, as man takes away our sin 
as if it had never existed. 

And it’s fascinating–more than that, it’s reassuring–that what God said 

about creation that first week – “And God saw that it was good” – he also said 

that about Jesus at his baptism and Transfiguration.  Slightly different choice of 

words, but same divine approval.  At both milestones God the Father said from 

heaven: “This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased” (Mt 3:17; 

17:5).  In other words, that Jesus was good! 

God was saying that we don’t look for goodness in ourselves – for one 

thing, sin is always a problem in and for us – but above all else because Jesus is 

the only goodness we need in order to live. Jesus is the God-appointed, -approved 

Savior. 

God was saying that forgiveness of sins and life in heaven are a fixed 
reality for us already now, even though we need forgiveness endlessly and are 

still living on this side of eternity, because the fact Jesus lives in resurrected glory 

guarantees it all forever.  In Christ the promise of salvation cannot change or be 

denied, because it’s up to God’s grace and goodness. 

He created the whole world all on his own. 

He saved the whole world all on his own. 

And by faith in Jesus you and I now see and say: 

That life is good … because of Jesus … 

We are at peace with God again. 

We see how all the parts of our lives are to fit together to God’s glory by 

learning and living his will written down for us in Scripture. 
We look forward to the day when creation, especially our bodies, reflect 

once again God’s perfection, because sin and death will no longer be a part of the 

earth or of our lives. 

This morning we meditated on the revelation of this world’s beginning, 

but from the first verse of Genesis God is getting you and me to look ahead to its 

end, when the heavens and the earth will be made new. 

When everything will be what it was always supposed to be. 

And we know it’s coming because God has already given us new hearts. 

The Triune God is Truly Good! 

Amen. 

 

 

“The peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard 

your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus” (Php 4:6). 


